POLICE CIRCULAR ORDER NO. 328/2008

Sub: ARM BADGE FOR THE PERSONNEL OF ORISSA POLICE.

In supercession of P.C.O. No.316/2004, it is hereby ordered that the "Arm Badge" worn by personnel of Orissa Police is modified with the following specifications to be effective from 1st of April 2008.

Height of Badge: 6.5 cm, Width: 6 cm. Height of Ashok Pillar: 2 cm and the Olive branches shall be circumscribed within a diameter of 2.5 cm. The word 'O.P.' shall be written within the Olive branches with 1 cm height and 2 cm width. Below the Olive branches, the words, "नमस्ते मा कृपालसहमयम्" (in Hindi) shall be embroidered within a semicircular base. Below the semicircular base the word 'ORISSA POLICE' shall be written. The dimension of each alphabet shall be 1 cm in height and 0.5 cm in width.

The whole logo shall be embroidered with white metallic yarn or white yarn on navy blue terry cotton/terry wool cloth with a border along the outer margin of the logo.

The "Arm Badge" shall be used by all police officers/ men of the State Police on all occasions, with the above specification. The Arm Badge will be procured centrally and supplied to all Police Establishments to maintain uniformity.

Director General of Police
Orissa, Cuttack
Copy forwarded to all heads of Police Establishment for information and necessary action with reference to this Hdqrs. Memo No. 5371/Min., dated 4.2.2004. The use of arms badge by Police Personnel other than the specification should be discouraged.

I.G. of Police (Finance),
Orissa, Cuttack.

Copy to all Senior Police Officers / Res. Section /All Sectional Heads /Asst. Commdt., State Police Hdqrs. for information and necessary action with reference to this Hdqrs. O.D. No. 5373, dated 4.2.2004. The E.P.&M., Orissa may be moved by Supply Section to include the item under Rate Contract.